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Classic Room Classic Room Classic Room Classic Room (7) 

A selection of perfectly considered rooms. Upstairs tucked into the 

eaves, downstairs in the barn or in the thick walled Manor House. 

Classic rooms are light and luxurious with every detail celebrated. 
 

±25m2 /  

±269 sq. ft. 

  

Superior RoomSuperior RoomSuperior RoomSuperior Room (4) 

Spacious with high ceilings, large windows and luxurious seating. 

Extra space to curl up with a book and plan your next adventure while 

sipping Steenberg bubbles and admiring the art and all the marvellous 

details.  

35m2 /  

±376 sq. ft. 

  

Family RoomFamily RoomFamily RoomFamily Room (2) 
Connected rooms with main area seating with the satellite TV and 

shared luxury bathroom. Each family room has a private patio with 

seating for private dining and sun loungers, a cozy relaxing family 

oasis.  

±50m2 /  

±538 sq. ft. 

  

Premier RoomPremier RoomPremier RoomPremier Room (6) 
Spacious and utterly relaxing. Impeccably furnished, stylish with art 

selected from the estate art collection. These gorgeous premier 

rooms have dream bathrooms, the tranquil werf on their entrance 

doorstep and private terraces with spectacular unimpeded views of 

the mountains across the vines or meandering greens. Enjoy dining on 

the terrace or relaxing on your sun loungers. 

±57m2 /  

±613 sq. ft. 

        One Bedroom Suite One Bedroom Suite One Bedroom Suite One Bedroom Suite (3)     

 

 

±97>116m2 / 

±1044>1248 

sq. ft.  

 

 
     

    

Simply stylish luxury, north facing with double length terrace with 

privacy screening greenery/ trees and views to the back of Table 

Mountain over the lawns and valley. 
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The historic manor house, has an east facing lounge, spacious 

bedroom and anteroom all furnished with estate antiques in 

contemporary style. The Suite enjoys exclusive use of the terrace 

overlooking the lawn and garden beyond. 

 

 

 

 

 

±97>116m2 / 

±1044>1248 

sq. ft. 

  

    

A high ceilinged haven, the luxury of space, personalized art and a 

kitchenette and lounge that opens onto a garden terrace with the 

tranquil bedroom and bathroom upstairs.    

        Two Bedroom VillaTwo Bedroom VillaTwo Bedroom VillaTwo Bedroom Villa (1)    

±160m2 /  

±1722 sq. ft. 

 

Absolute Luxury. Space, privacy, your own show kitchen, dining and 

entertaining area and sumptuous lounge. A generous patio runs the 

length of the villa overlooking a swathe of vineyards and your private 

pool. Two beautiful bedrooms and the bathrooms of your dreams. 

After a day of adventures sink into the couch, enjoy a chilled glass of 

Steenberg Sauvignon Blanc and be soothed by the perfectly 

proportioned space, the inspiring art and the anticipation of a long 

relaxing soak, a light supper at home or a feast at Tryn. 

  Three Bedroom VillaThree Bedroom VillaThree Bedroom VillaThree Bedroom Villa (1) 

±166m2 /  

±1786 sq. ft. 

 

Absolute elegance and pared down luxury combined with an 

extravagance of outdoor space, your patio leading onto the lawn and 

generous pool terrace with nothing except vineyards to be seen. 

Three spacious, stylish bedrooms and exquisitely finished bathrooms, 

with every need anticipated and every comfort considered.  

A glorious family space, where everyone can find their place and 

come together to relax and celebrate whether dining, relaxing or 

swimming and sunbathing.  


